April 20, 2016

Dear Bondholders,

In our last communication to you we informed you that we would transfer the Eco
Resources Fund (ERF Fund) shares equal to the face value of your bonds, plus the agreed
upon interest payments due, to Highpoint Trustees (Citadel) who would take responsibility
for selling the shares once the ERF Fund reopened for trading, and facilitate the
bondholders payments due from the Eco Resource Fund shares. There is still also the
option to take and hold the shares directly, if you are a qualified investor.
EcoPlanet Bamboo CA II, LLC (EPB CA II) continues to hold the ERF Fund shares, on their
behalf as your Trustee, and on behalf of EcoPlanet Bamboo UK, Ltd (EPB UK). EPB CA II
would sell these shares for the benefit of the bondholders, thus continuing to facilitate the
bond redemption, which includes the agreed upon interest calculated through December
31, 2015.

At the time of the sale of the ERF Fund shares, EPB UK will send the proceeds directly to
Highpoint, who will deposit these funds into their respective bondholder clients’ accounts.

Highpoint can at any time take direct possession of the collateral; however at this time EPB
UK will continue to facilitate the sale, of the ERF Fund shares. Following the sale of ERF
Fund shares EPB UK will send the proceeds directly to Highpoint for payment of the bond
redemption and accrued interest.
To be totally clear EPB CA II as of today holds ERF Fund shares, on behalf of Highpoint as
your Trustee, equal to the remaining balance due from the sale of Rio Kama. This includes
100% of the outstanding bonds and interest calculated through December 31, 2015. We
will continue to keep you updated on further information regarding the Eco Resources
Fund and will inform you as soon as we receive any information that the ERF Fund either
reopened for trading, we receive a private offer to purchase the Fund shares and/or when
your final bond redemption and interest payments have been sent to Highpoint.
Sincerely,
Troy D. Wiseman, Manager
EcoPlanet Bamboo UK LTD
Managed by EcoPlanet Capital Management, LLC
CC: Highpoint Trustees Limited

